
AGEN [R-H] - 26 March 
Race 1 - PRIX DE FOULAYRONNES -  2575m MOBILE G72 AM Harness. Purse EUR €6,000. 

1. ENJOY VICTORY - Missed out two starts back then was a distant ninth most recently at Bordeaux. 

Hard to have. 

2. ESCUDO - Finished eighth beaten 10.6L at Bordeaux. May pay to overlook the run as he looks well -

placed to bounce back to form. 

3. GOLDEN WARRIOR - Finished sixth last time out at Toulouse. Could return to form.  

4. GINGER DU PADOUENG - Finished ninth beaten 5.5L at Auch. Could place. 

5. GRACE DE MONGOCHY - Last raced at Marseille Vivaux three-and-a-half  months ago when she 

f inished seventh beaten 9.3L. Not dismissed.  

6. GRAAL DE TILLARD - Finished second at this track two starts ago. Player.  

7. FALQUERO - Last raced at this track three-and-a-half  months ago when he f inished 11th beaten 

18.2L. Chance on best f igures. 

8. FLO DU DERBY - Last raced at this track three-and-a-half  months ago when she f inished tenth 

beaten 9.0L. Could place. 

9. FALPACINO - Scored by 3.8L at Auch last start. Key player. 

10. FAUVE D'ERABLE - Last raced at this track on March 19 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to see 

him perform well before recommending. 

11. ECLAT D'ISQUES - Continued a long run of  outs when seventh 12.9L f rom the winner at this track 

a week ago. Wait until the form picks up. 

12. GUINESS GRIFF - Last produced when seventh at Angouleme six months ago. Happy to watch this 

time. 

Summary: FALPACINO (9) powered clear for a 4L success at Auch last outing.  Top chance. GRAAL 

DE TILLARD (6)was beaten 2.5L into second at this venue two starts ago. Claims. ESCUDO (2) has 
been in good form this campaign. Expect another bold showing. FALQUERO (7) drops in grade and 

looks like a potential threat to all. 

Selections 

FALPACINO (9) - GRAAL DE TILLARD (6) - ESCUDO (2) - FALQUERO (7)  



Race 2 - PRIX DU SMAD AEROPORT D'AGEN -  2625m WALK-UP F173 HCP E Monte. Purse EUR 

€27,000. 

1. FLAMION CARISAIE - Last raced at Pontchateau on March 2 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to 

see him perform well before recommending. 

2. EZRAKITE - Last start f inished seventh at Reims over 2550m and beaten 24.3L. Needs to lif t.  

3. ARGO LUX - Held at this track last outing. Cannot enthuse on what we have seen of  late. 

4. HAMBO - Has been in great form winning two races f rom three outings prior to a last -start third at 

Toulouse. Has a strong record here over the trip and is expected to be in the f inish.  

5. HOLESHOT - Last raced at Bordeaux on January 31 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to see him 

perform well before recommending. 

6. FABIO DE TILOU - Finished third at Toulouse two starts back. Can play a role in the f inish.  

7. GOLO KANTE - Improved to f inish second at this track last time out. Should be there at the business 

end. 

8. ECLAIR DES VAUX - May need the outing following a spell of  four months. Last raced when tenth at 

Beaumont-de-Lomagne. 

9. EKINOA DU PATURAL - Finished runner-up at Toulouse last start. Player. 

10. DILEO D'AURALIE - Placed at his last appearance four-and-a-half  months ago at Beaumont-de-

Lomagne. Bold showing expected. 

11. FED DU PATURAL - Disqualif ied last start at Bordeaux. Forgive the latest run.  

12. HERMES ANGEL - Registered a minor placing two starts back then a win a month ago by 2.9L at 

Toulouse. In form and rates highly.  

13. FANDANGO GLYCINES - Last start was beaten 15.3L into f ourth at Bordeaux. Each-way hope. 

Summary: HERMES ANGEL (12) made it three wins in the last f ive starts when an impressive 3L scorer 
at Toulouse. Thriving at present and may prove hard to beat once more. HAMBO (4) was denied a third 
consecutive victory when a 2.5L third at Toulouse last outing. Clearly in great form and switching to this 

journey suits. Keep safe. EKINOA DU PATURAL (9) returned to form with a placing last time. Winning  
claims. DILEO D'AURALIE (10) outperformed market expectations when f inding the f rame at Beaumont. 

Threat to all if  building on that. 

Selections 

HERMES ANGEL (12) - HAMBO (4) - EKINOA DU PATURAL (9) - DILEO D'AURALIE (10)  



Race 3 - PRIX SPI BATIGNOLLES MALET -  2050m MOBILE E6 Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. KOOL DU PORHOET - Finished 3.7L back in sixth at his latest appearance at Bordeaux. Each-way 

chance. 

2. KOSETTE DU HAMEL - Disqualif ied last start at Amiens on December 20. Prefer to see her perform 

well before recommending. 

3. KHARA DUEM - Racing consistently at her last few starts most recently when fourth at Bordeaux. 

Bold showing expected again. 

4. KEEP TRUST - Returned with a win at Auch. Key player. 

5. KOOPLES ERA - Last start f if th at Cagnes-sur-Mer beaten 12.8L. Among the place hopes. 

6. KIR DE KACY - Placed at his last two starts the latest ef fort a third at this track. Sure to feature.  

7. KAZAR DE CRAVANS - Kicked of f  his career last start with a second beaten 0.4L at Auch. Top 

chance. 

8. KOBAYASHI - Disappointed last start af ter a good ef fort when second at Argentan on debut. Not 

dismissed. 

9. KELLY DE DAUX - Last produced when tenth at Argentan three-and-a-half  months ago. Might need 

some time. 

10. KAROUZO - Missed the placings again last start beaten 11.5L when fourth at this track. Could 

feature. 

11. KUPIDON DE CORBERY - Latest ef fort a 9.7L fourth at Auch. Expecting a better run this time.  

Summary: KAZAR DE CRAVANS (7) looked like a nice prospect on debut when beaten a neck into 

second at Auch. Key player. KIR DE KACY (6) has placed at Auch and at this track on the last two 
starts. Progressing with racing and is set to give a bold showing. KEEP TRUST (4) was all out for a nose 
victory at Auch last time. Is the only previous winner in the f ield and has a big chance of  going back -to-

back. KHARA DUEM (3) has performed consistently so far. Each-way chance. 

Selections 

KAZAR DE CRAVANS (7) - KIR DE KACY (6) - KEEP TRUST (4) - KHARA DUEM (3)  



Race 4 - PRIX DU 50EME FESTIVAL DES BANDAS DE CON -  2575m MOBILE F15 Harness. Purse 

EUR €18,000. 

1. JAGUAR DU LONDEL - Last start f inished seventh at Toulouse. One to consider as his best is good 

enough. 

2. JUDICIOUSNESS - Held 15th most recently at her f irst run back f rom a break at this track. Unlikely  

to threaten. 

3. JAMAICAIN - Scored at this track two back. Player. 

4. JUNO ELLIS - Easily accounted for last time out in a richer race at this track. Not going well enough. 

5. JIMMY THORP - Last raced at Vincennes three months ago when he f inished eighth beaten 7.6L.  

Others preferred.  

6. JEWEL JIEL - Looked good in winning last start by 1.7L at Bordeaux. In form and should feature in 

the f inish again. 

7. JOY DE BALESTAT - Safely held last time out in ninth at this track, beaten 10.3L. Not keen on her 

chances in this f ield. 

8. JOYEUSE DE LAVANCE - Last raced at Niort six months ago when she f inished third beaten 4.6L.  

Big chance. 

9. JENA JOSSELYN - May need the outing following a spell of  seven months. Last raced when sixth at 

Agon Coutainville. 

10. JEANNE D'AUTHISE - Finished sixth beaten 4.5L at Chatelaillon La Rochelle latest. A return to 

form is on the cards. 

11. JOUJOU D'ERABLE - Last raced at Lisieux on March 18 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer to see 

him perform well before recommending. 

12. JOSS AIMEF - Ran an improved race second-up to f inish second at Toulouse. One to note. 

13. JEDI NARCY - Disqualif ied last start at Toulouse. Key chance on best form. 

14. JARMELLE FLOWER - Finished 3.9L back in f if th at her latest outing at Auch. Frame hope.  

15. JULIA DE TOUCHYVON - Disqualif ied last start at Chatelaillon La Rochelle on March 19. Prefer to 

see her perform well before recommending. 

16. JEU ROYAL - Resumed last start and found a couple better at Auch beaten 2.4L. Solid claims.  

Summary: JEWEL JIEL (6) powered clear for a 1.75L success at Bordeaux. Leading hope. There was 
much to like about JEU ROYAL (16) reappearance ef fort when beaten just 2.5L into third. Further 
progression can be anticipated so look to keep safe. JEDI NARCY (13) can be excused the latest DQ. 

Placed prior and also won his only previous start at this track. Interesting. JAMAICAIN (3) has won twice 

in the last four starts. Strong claims once more. 

Selections 

JEWEL JIEL (6) - JEU ROYAL (16) - JEDI NARCY (13) - JAMAICAIN (3)  



Race 5 - PRIX DE BEAUVILLE -  2575m MOBILE E46 Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. IGOR DU PLANTIS - Finished second at Toulouse two starts back. A big run would not surprise.  

2. ITXASSOU - Safely held last time when 15.9L f rom the winner in seventh at Bordeaux. Others  

preferred. 

3. INDY RED - Ran third at Toulouse last time beaten 2.5L. Notable claims.  

4. ISSALIO - Disqualif ied last start at Bordeaux. One to note on best form.  

5. IRRATI DUEM - Disqualif ied last start at Toulouse on January 30. Place hope on prior second. 

6. INDRA DES BROUSSES - Won two back at Toulouse then was fourth at Auch beaten 7.7L. Well-

placed in this contest. Capable of  playing a major role.  

7. ICARE D'ASNOIS - Cruised to a 6.1L win most recently at Auch. Rates highly and expected to go 

well again. 

8. ICARE DUNGY - Missed the placings again last start beaten 11.3L when sixth at this track. Has the 

task ahead. 

9. ICARIOS GEMINI - Scored two start back then f inished f if th beaten 3.0L at this track at the latest 

appearance f ive weeks ago. One to note. 

10. IKILIK - Ordinary when 17.1L away in eighth most recently at his f irst run back f rom a layoff  at 

Graignes. Unlikely to threaten against this f ield. 

11. IGRAINE DOTHRAK - Not a threat last start when ninth at this track beaten 28.5L. Not keen.  

12. ILOMBA DU GUESCLIN - Missed the placings again last start beaten 5.8L when seventh at 

Toulouse. Place chance. 

13. IGOR DU REGENCY - Might need this run following a spell of  six months. Last raced when third at 

Toulouse. 

14. ITALICA BELLA - Disqualif ied last start at this track on March 5. Each-way chance on prior second. 

Summary: ICARE D'ASNOIS (7) produced a 6.25L success at Auch when last seen. Thriving at present 
and searching for a third consecutive victory. Hard to oppose. INDY RED (3) was beaten just 2.5L at 
Toulouse last time out. Remains in a suitable grade and has won here previously. Should f inish close-

up. INDRA DES BROUSSES (6) has been in great form this campaign. Weakened late on when missing 
the placings at Agen last time but remains a key player in this f ield. ICARIOS GEMINI (9) shed the 

maiden tag at Bordeaux two starts ago. Creditable ef fort since at Agen. Easy to fancy. 

Selections 

ICARE D'ASNOIS (7) - INDY RED (3) - INDRA DES BROUSSES (6) - ICARIOS GEMINI (9)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE LAFOX -  2625m WALK-UP F85 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. HARKONNEN - Last produced when 11th at this track four-and-a-half  months ago. Maybe later. 

2. HOPEFUL DREAM - Form average and it has been 40 runs since the last win. Last start f inished 

13th at this track. This looks tough. 

3. HARCADY - Comes here of f  a last-start 13th at Auch beaten 22.6L. Unlikely to threaten. 

4. HOORI DU PATURAL - Finished third at Bordeaux last start. Could make his presence felt.  

5. HIPPY DE BENAC - Last raced at this track on March 19 when he was disqualif ied. Prepared to 

overlook until his racing manners improve. 

6. HERCULE VERDERIE - Scored at Bordeaux recently. Major claims. 

7. HAVANO DU THAY - Runner-up two back before getting home by 1.2L last time out at Toulouse. 

Going well and has to be included. 

8. HELLO DU MOULIN - Improved to f inish third at this track last start. Claims. 

9. HERMES DE CORBERY - Could only manage seventh last start at Bordeaux. Long win drought set 

to continue. 

10. HULK CHANTEREINE - Last outing was beaten 1.2L into second at Toulouse. That was his fourth 

placing alongside a win f rom the past seven starts. Among the each-way players. 

11. HORN - Back in winning form last time out with a 0.8L victory at Toulouse. In form now and can go 

well once more. 

12. HOLLISTER DAY - Last start f inished sixth at Auch. More needed. 

13. HELP THE BEATLES'S - Chasing a hat-trick of  wins. Rates highly and expected to go on with the 

job af ter scoring at Auch by 2.1L. 

14. HARRY CHALEONNAIS - Finished of f  last campaign with a win at Marseille Vivaux four months 

ago. Should go well while f resh. 

15. HOARN DU MELEUC - Missed the placings last start but was only beaten 2.5L when fourth at 

Bordeaux. Encouraging ef fort last start and could place.  

16. HOPE - Recorded a comfortable 2.5L win last start at Bordeaux. Finds a suitable contest. May 

continue the winning form. 

17. HOUSTON D'ECAJEUL - Disqualif ied last start at Chatelaillon La Rochelle on March 19. Risky.  

18. HERMES DE GIRONDE - Won two back at this track then was third at Toulouse beaten 1.3L. Well-

placed in this contest. Strong contender. 

Summary: HOPE (16) searches for the hat-trick following recent victories at Toulouse and Bordeaux. 
Thriving at present and rates highly. HELP THE BEATLES'S (13) has impressed with back-to-back 

victories at Auch. Produced a comfortable 2.25L success last time and looks set to give another bold 
showing here. HERMES DE GIRONDE (18) has placed three times and won once in the last four starts. 
Can feature. HERCULE VERDERIE (6) showed a great attitude to hold rivals for a 0.75L victory at 

Bordeaux latest and must be respected. 

Selections 

HOPE (16) - HELP THE BEATLES'S (13) - HERMES DE GIRONDE (18) - HERCULE VERDERIE (6)  



Race 7 - PRIX DE SAINT HILAIRE DE LUSIGNAN -  2575m MOBILE E141 RST E Harness. Purse 

EUR €30,000. 

1. FIRST DES CHARRONS - Most recently f inished seventh at Cholet. Better than last start.  

2. GYS - Is racing very well putting together three wins f rom his last four appearances. Last start f inished 

third at Le Croise-Laroche. Key player. 

3. FONZY D'HERIPRE - Made signif icant improvement last start when third at Toulouse beaten 1.7L. 

Winning chance. 

4. ESTRELLA FAFA - Last start f inished f if th at this track. Frame claims on best f igures.  

5. GIADA - Won two back at Cagnes-sur-Mer but followed that with an eighth at this track last time. 

Must bounce back. 

6. ESPERADO - Last produced when second at Cazaubon Barbotan Therme six months ago. Maybe 

later. 

7. GAZOLINE MEARAS - Disqualif ied last start at Cagnes-sur-Mer. Place hope on prior second. 

8. FIRST DE CHOISEL - Latest ef fort finished 12.5L away in 11th at this track. This looks far too tough. 

9. FIORA DE COUSSERAT - Not a factor when resuming last start f inishing ninth at Bordeaux over 

2550m and beaten 16.3L. Opposed. 

10. FEU FOLLET DU CEBE - Continued a long run of  outs when beaten 6.2L at this track three weeks 

ago. Must do a lot more. 

11. FABIARELLE - Finished 3.7L back in fourth at her latest appearance at Toulouse. Frame chance.  

12. FIGUEIRA BELLA - Won at Toulouse two runs back then made it two on the trot with a win at this 

track last time scoring by 0.4L. Winning prospects.  

13. HARRY CARISAIE - Won at Bordeaux last time out. Racing well and rates highly on the latest ef fort. 

14. HELIOS CADURCIEN - Finished tenth at this track last start but his form prior to that run was sound. 

Rates highly and expected to bounce back. 

15. GUIMAUVE DANOVER - Last produced when tenth at Enghien nine months ago. Might need some 

time. 

16. FLAMBEUR DE MATROX - Last raced at Bordeaux on March 13 when he was disqualif ied. 

Prepared to overlook until his racing manners improve. 

Summary: GYS (2) was denied a fourth consecutive victory when a 3L third at Le Croise-Laroche last 
time. That form still reads strongly and can return to winning ways here. FIGUEIRA BELLA (12) could 
not be in any better form. Won four of  the last six starts including by 0.5L here last time out. Key player. 

HELIOS CADURCIEN (14) struggled last outing but was in excellent form prior and is worth another 
chance here. HARRY CARISAIE (13) went clear for a 2.25L success at Bordeaux last start. Obvious 

contender. FONZY D'HERIPRE (3) holds each-way claims. 

Selections 

GYS (2) - FIGUEIRA BELLA (12) - HELIOS CADURCIEN (14) - HARRY CARISAIE (13) - FONZY 

D'HERIPRE (3)  



Race 8 - PRIX BARON D'ARDEUIL AOC BUZET -  2625m WALK-UP E195 HCP E Harness. Purse 

EUR €30,000. 

1. IT'S SHOWTIME ZAZ - Last raced at this track on February 12 when he was disqualif ied. Prepared 

to overlook until his racing manners improve. 

2. ORNELLO - Likely to be well fancied brought over for his f irst start in France. Shortlist.  

3. FOREVER DE PAME - Last raced at this track on February 18 when he was disqualif ied. Prepared 

to overlook until his racing manners improve. 

4. GOLD PEJI - Finished 2.5L back in sixth at his latest appearance at Toulouse. Certainly worth another 

chance. 

5. MELLBY GUARD - Finished ninth at Cabourg f ive months ago. Place chance on peak form. 

6. FIFTY - Poor ef fort last time when a long way back in 11th at Toulouse. This will fully test.  

7. ENVIEUX - Disqualif ied last start at this track on March 5. Prepared to overlook until his racing 

manners improve. 

8. HYWEL D'OR - Disqualif ied last start at Toulouse. In good form prior. Chance if  bouncing back.  

9. IRON JET - Not beaten all that far when fourth most recently at Caen. One to note. 

10. ELIXIR DU BOCAGE - Last produced when f if th at Beaumont-de-Lomagne four-and-a-half  months 

ago. Wait and see how he returns. 

11. GALANT DE CAREL - Most recently f inished fourth at this track. Among the chances on best  form. 

12. ANOTHER CREATION - Improved to f inish third at this track last start. Sure to play a major role.  

13. GAJAC - Below his best last time when seventh at Toulouse af ter f inishing in the money two back 

at Toulouse. Deserves another chance. 

14. HELIOS D'ELA - Recorded two wins f rom his last three starts most recently scoring at this track. 

Key player. 

15. FRED DE PIENCOURT - Good second at this track last start beaten 0.4L. Has a strong record here 

including three wins. Top hope. 

16. DENZO MONTAVAL - Might need this run following a spell of  eight months. Last raced when eighth 

at Amiens. 

17. RACING RIBB - May need the outing following a spell of  nine weeks. Last raced when 11th at 

Vincennes. 

18. DE PADD - Last produced when ninth at Toulouse 12 weeks ago. Maybe later. 

Summary: FRED DE PIENCOURT (15) won three starts ago at Bordeaux and has f inished a close 
second in both subsequent starts. Notable claims. HELIOS D'ELA (14) produced a nose success here 
last time. Strong contender. ANOTHER CREATION (12) has a good driver booked. Placed last time and 

is easy to fancy. HYWEL D'OR (8) had been performing consistently prior to a DQ last time. Excuse that 

ef fort and he would rate a solid each-way option. 

Selections 

FRED DE PIENCOURT (15) - HELIOS D'ELA (14) - ANOTHER CREATION (12) - HYWEL D'OR (8) 


